THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND THE OFFICE OF LECTURES AND CONCERTS
Present
THE WINTER JAZZ CONCERT

Wednesday, December 8, 1976

CH 1-23-77. STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Roy Cummings, Director

Alto Saxophone: Marty Robertson
(Bill Franklin)
Jeff Miller

Tenor Saxophone: George Gosieski
(Karen Jensen)
Ken Gorelick

Baritone Saxophone: Ken Goldberg

Trumpet: Steve Rasmussen
Rich Fowler
Camille Gosieski
Mark Morel
Jay McCament

Trombone: Pat Vandehay
Alan Johnson
George Shrem
Scott Sellivold
Bob Phillips

Keyboards: Nick Moore
Bass: Dave Captein
Drums: Merwin Kato
Guitar: Dave Yamashita
Vibes: Bill Franklin

CH 1-30-77. CONTEMPORARY JAZZ GROUP
Bill Smith, Director

Clarinet: Bill Smith
Alto: Ken Goldberg
Tenor: George Gosieski
Baritone: Tom Norman
Trumpet: Camille Gosieski
Horn: Carleton Macy
Trombone: Stuart Dempster
Piano: Nick Moore
Bass: Dave Captein
Drums: Tam Sivertson

INTERMISSION

Tape No. 1-8281
Studio Jazz Ensemble

Tape No. 2-8282
Studio Jazz Ensemble
Contemporary Jazz Group

Tape No. 3-8283
Kent Meridian H. Sch.
Jazz Ensemble.
KENT MERIDIAN HIGH SCHOOL

JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Hal Sherman, Director

Saxophones
Craig Berry
Doug Berry
Dan Hughes
Mike Meredith
K. C. Sullivan
Shannon Bell (alternate)

Trumpets
Brian Adler
Jim Durand
Sandy Keards
John Pittington
Tom Watkins
Ed Zabinski

Trombones
Dave Bertschi
Jesa Boyett
Bill' Gannon
Ken Goodwin
Larry McLeod
Julie Tubb

Rhythm
Duane Armstrong, percussion
Tim Brown, percussion
Chris Hobbs, bass
Jay Powers, piano
Bruce Viseth, guitar
Dec 8, 1976 Studio Jazz Ensemble Concert

1. Scrapple From The Apple by Charlie Parker
   3:52
   Arranged by Dick Hybb
   Soloists:
   1) Ken Goldberg (Tenor Sax)
   2) Georgepossible (Trumpet)
   3) Marti Robertson (Alto Sax)
   4) Camille Goebel (Trumpet)

2. A Song for You by Paul Williams
   3:26
   Soloists:
   1) Ken Goldberg (Tenor Sax)
   2) Jay McCormick (Trumpet)

3. Little Ryan II by Thad Jones
   7:04
   Soloists:
   1) Dick Manion (Piano)
   2) Bill Franklin (Alto Sax)
   3) Dave Yamasaki (Guitar)

6. Rock Tune by Bob Terence
   5:00
   Soloists:
   1) George Shram (Trumpet)
   2) Jay McCormick (Trumpet)

6. Rock & Soul by Cam Donahue
   4:35
   Soloists:
   George Grossieki (Trombone)

2. 'They Can't Help It' by Dave Beach
   7:38
   Soloists:
   1) Jay McCormick (Trumpet)
   2) Dave Yamasaki (Guitar)
   3) Bill Franklin (Vibes)
The Inner Game of Tennis

Callaway
List of composers & compositions that were done at Many Hall.

3:40 Jugglers - composer Gary Buchanan

3:47 C. G. - "" Bill Smith featuring Camille Gosieski

5:53 Melange - composer Tom Norman

4:26 Upon My Return - "" Ken Goldberg featuring Ken Goldberg

5:04 Last Rites for an Apparition of Reality composer: George Gosieski featuring: George Gosieski